Bracket Mounted Operating Mechanism for Use with GJL(9422 BG-1), FAL, or FHL(9422 BN-1) Circuit Breakers.

Wire Size | Dimension X
--- | ---
1 #14-4 CU | 2.00
1 #12-4 AL | 2.00
1 #14-1/0 CU | 5.00
1 #12-1/0 AL | 5.00
1 #14-1 CU | 3.00

Electrical Clearance/Wire Bending Space
Minimum to wall or barrier to insure adequate wire bending space to lug surface when the maximum wire size is used. REF. NEC 430-10

Catalog Number: 9422-BG1, BN1
Ratings: -
UL File/CCN: E63022/DK78
CSA File/Class: -
Meets Standards: -
Weight: 10.92 lbs
Wire Size: SEE CHART
Terminal torque: -
Mounting Hwd: (2) 5/16-18 screws
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